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‘Raisin in the Sun9
f

f
lm Rights Sold \

ilumbia Pictures hu puiy
chAsed the screen rights to “A 1

R&sin In the Sun,” the Lottsine
Hansberry hit play at the Ethel
Barrymore Theater. David Suss-
kmd and Philip Rose will pro-
duce the film script which will

be written by Miss Hansberry.
Columbia Is also seeking the
services of Sidney Poltier «nd|
Claudia McNeil, who are starred

j

th the stage version, tar the'
Screen reproduction-

I

The play deals with Ahej
Kruggles of a Negro family in

«(hicago to achieve middle-class
ffspectability. All the leadtng
Ttvrn • <
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e Arrival of Lorraine Hansberry J

WO on the

VATTS Jr.

fe'^

5

O^c tiling should be made clear imiuediately shout

HUidn Jft the Soil" ;Although oijyji*: iftost -cwtenyptlMejj

W radal ttfgots could help being gratified by the success,*

mir important drama written, directed and played by|

Negroes, the praise bestowed by the local reviewers oo
^

Tx»rrsai>e HaniftenV* P**y .Almost favorable review’s of Miss
-nothing to do with this gratifies-

HanibeITy
.

g pUy win do »t «n vn-
i

.lion. The unanimously enthusl-
• tendei ^service tn Arc* re .

Rustic critical press arose, not
gpect Among Its virtues are

Otrom any sentimental predisposi-
th - ^ doesn’t do. It avoids

’

JtSoh, but becauae we had aeen • ^pj^otyp^ of race and charac- ,

notable work of dramatic art, ^ j{ eschews the cliches aeem
^Booving, compassionate but un- j. almost unavoidable in *ra •

jfwparingiy boneat, written with
mbout ^ ^efra It never

.

^*DteIlig<mee wnd,
raises its voice to make editorial

njataged and acted with memorable
jt never grows sentimen-

flfkul and distinclioa. ^ about its people. These Are ;

fe-'i. -j'--9 ’

T. / .T -LI Hearty aplendid -qualities, but
,

» matter af they are those ot omission, and
l^bout an impoverished hegro, * „ ^ fanprea-;phoiit an impoverished Negro weo create the imprear
rlamDy In fusion that “A Raisin fax the Bun"!
Enight handicap that u being praised, not lor its poei

[

^°r ® bpened the
pitfalls 11 eludes. This k kmpiy

iafter the reviewers and many £V ;
-
v 4

Uf the other spectators had aeen - \
"Tennessee Williams* -Sweet Bird —7 ’ . wrrJv -fee

’

!jaj Youth," mnd, irrespective of What a arosas a memy me
,

tany other critical comparisons, a good, aound foundation for what;

Siaracteristic Tennessee WI1 - it accomplishes. By refusing bp

Sams play delivers a thunderbolt 1 idealize or •entimentalbte the

Iq the solar plexus that tends to members of the Younger family,

-make even some reasonably dy-ibut, instead, looking at them

Wnie dramas aeem remarkably] frankly and candidly, with -an

placid. That the comparatively
!
their frailtie* ahowmg, M*«*

Suiet "A "Raisin tn the Sun" ttiD;Han sherry pays them the roeft

teoved all of ns no -deeply mustjpliment «f regarding them m
LWtainiy be '% ftriking tribute!warm-blooded, lallihle human he-

, ^ - ^ ^ -4 lings. And, because her driineawc I

-k
' '

.
_- Inf diameter has nuen dear-eyed^

^V^e'ts a Inqger Oul em bw'eompaaakaw her me^god lr£Mj|

S. Y.
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-ard her—and -us—by crau
ing as people of great inner)

nlty and strength, with the]

acity for rising to any crisis.'

;y become both believable and
>ealing, and their drama takes

power and significance.

'be versatility of Miss Hans-

ry’s girt for character draw-

ls indicated by her two central

.

ares, the family matriarch and
j

wayward son. Without great
j

11 in the writing, the old
|

woman might have seemed a
j

cliche ol sentimentality and the

,

young man a conventional stage 1

weakling. The fact that the roles

!

are so beautifully * played by
j

iClaudia McNeil and Sidney

Poitier counts, of course, heavily,

,

but the 28-year-old playwright’s,

'ability to see into the human
j

heart with humor and under- •

standing ‘ s evident in both por-j

traits, just as it is, for example,

‘in the delightful charactciiza-

itions of the scatterbrained daugh-

ter and her Nigerian suitor. I

* * * '
:j

v There tent a more enchanting

,

portray^er * of humorous and|

warm-hearted grandeur than,

jMiss McNeil, who has all of Ethel
j

Waters’ richness of spirit in addi-j

tion to a quality of her own, andj

no finer young actor than Mr.

Poitier. But, then, every role is

splendidly played. Everyone in[

the cast deserves praise, but I

was particularly pleased by the

fresh' comic charm of Diana

Bands as the daughter, the quiet

humor of Ivan Lee as the young
Nigerian, and the sympathetic

IjUrectness of Ruby Dee as the

doubled wife. And Lloyd Rich-

I

brds’ staging places him at orttfe

' among the important director

j
*’A Raisin in the Sun" is a victoj y\

t for dramatic
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" the sun
,

/Tivid Drama About A,

•r
Negro Family

,j

Tjfcy BROOKS ATKINSON T
ALTHOUGH th* acting ln|

/\ Lorraine Hansberry’s mA K

: Jr\ Raisin in the Bun" is »e-

. hemf.nt, It never seems
•excessive. Under the direction of

jj

Lloyd Richards, the scenes of

crisis in the script touch off ex-

plosions in the performance.

But the explosions never give

hn impression of being arbi-

trary,
‘ '

For Miss Hansberry has writ-

ten a' homely play about theri

day-to-dav anxieties of a Negro];

family on the South Side of Chi-

cago. Somt of the troubles are

Uproariously funny; some of

them are harrowing. Since the

Characters have great capacity

for feeling, the emotional ranges

is wide. The nervous, tensely

paced performance of Sidney

poitier as the wayward son and

the highly wrought perform-

ance of Claudia McNeil as the

Unyielding matriarch have solid

footing In the script. Every-

thing is of a' piece—writing.

Staging and acting.

The title comes from a poem
by Langston Hughes—"Whnt

]

happens to a dream deferred/

Does it dry np/Like a raisin

' in the sun?" Literally, the plot

of Miss Hansberry’s drama rc-

Tolve^ around $10,000 that the

tnother receives from the life

^ Insurance of her dead husband,

r The son. who is tired of working L

-i^sui a chauifeur, wants to invest;
’
*
it in a liquor store and become

trig shot in the oommunity.
|

/The mother wants to buy a;

; Chouse for herself and her fam-

‘/Cy. Ever since she was married I

f '«he has dreamed of escaping'

y^trom their grubby tenement. - 1

*§ Whaf happens to the $10,000

Supplies th** f^namic of the •

—a. Bince **A Raisin in the

has tht'tfft of emotion-,

,
involving the audience in

! crises of the play, the audl-

cannot be indifferent to

solution. But Miss Hans-

j

toot written a melo-

or'i*. ghesis^play or *}

brality. "has ren^«^ •%

tcticdl ac&unting of -tije hie;

fsSiSy^ Even if Hie phi):

less commonplace,
in the Sun” would stjj

(^f^ngeht

iFrrfor JSlw Han±herry

$ aged to express i

about many

| topics. The belligerent xicishij

jjf of the daughter who ta atteod-j

(

L, ing college, her provincial if-
1

} norance of Africa, her OcnfU-
: Mon of Liberia and Nigeria, tbs

.• amused maturity of a eoHegt
* student who comes from Africa,

!

the eophumoric ' sophistication

epf an American college stu-

dent—these, are pungent notes

by the way set down by Miss
* Hansberry hut of experience,

observation^ and a sense of

comedy. ', *£ r
'

yM .. ’“J

When the mother buys- V
house in a white neighborhood,

^"A '‘Raisin in the Sun" touches

pn the inflammatory topic of

race relations. Miss Hanslgrry
faces the issue frankly, giving

the spokesman . for the white

people as much dignity as his
^

humiliating -situation affords.;

But she argues no causes. Note*
that she resolves the situation

not in terms of social Justice

bfct in terms of the pride of a
family that has ethical stand-'

ards. Not the least remarkable
aspect of "A Raisin in the Bun”

^

is the unvarying humanity of’
the author’* point of view. Al-

though Mits Hansberry is aware
of the big social and political

Issues, she has sufficient inde-

pendence of . mind to concen-,

trate on th* everyday problems
of a family. She has succeeded
In confining herself to what she.

wants to aay.
.

-

If she is lucky in her actors,
*

they are lucky in their author.

Her play gives them the oppor-

tunity to stage a rousing per-

formance that is supported by

the simple truths of the story.

Apart from Mr. Poltier’s search-

ing performance and Miss Mc-
Neil’s .characterization of a

worn woman with a noble spirit,

the cast includes other excellent

factors—notably Diana Sands as
the acrimonious, daughter who
knows all the slogans but very
little about life. Altogether, “Aj:
“ in the Sun" is a hvely]

1 illuminating drama about
pie of great _ 'mhotio:

V, i&y****
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>uisVind to B* Co-PrcxkK*r

d! Hit Play *or Colusa

Patricia Craat Got*

“-iSTK, wSSS-^r

H*nib«Ty.
Bun," by tn New,

D^w-r.^
n Brotd^»y- ««iw w»T
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‘Raisin’* (Jets Award;

On 6 Critics’

y

oy
. '.*r»-

r
i '- yc-. ^ .*.* .i - *:* -

Xerritae Bib ft •rr'jr* i] two votes, "Redhead" *€hr«rj

3Ui*tn in fhe Sun." * play 4,14 "Seven Deadly SimT one.-

Jbout aja*D Ne*™«, to tht <rj
beat ol the season, so tax as. — . , . >
i plurality of' Drama Critics

rde members is concerned.
with 10 vob«.

a received «tx oTlTvoS^
the inmn| award baGotlnr at ^ ^

<30C '^C^
j

fm°Xr

^m^ uteijr **£3
Say. Supporting It were retftre-

•entativet ot Oee, Unn»d Pi teas

International. New Tori ex,

Saturday Review, New Dealer -

and Morning Telegram. This
approval was wot shared by
critics of the sfcven daily news-
papers. i i * . 1

Five votes each went lor ,

Sweet Bird ©I youth," by!
rennessee Williams, and *J.
EL." by Archibald MacLrirfi.
For the lamer: Worid-Tele-
fram and Sun. Herald Tribune,
kwrnal-Arnericam, Women’s
IPear Dally and Newbouae
Newspaper*. For the latter:

Fournal ol Commerce, Times,
Wall Street Journal. News-
week sad Daily News. Sup-
porting Eugene O’Neill**
"Touch at the Poet" were /be*
Peat. Associated press ind
Mirror. -

j
{Best musical was 1st Ph me

fit Ma Tante." favored by*ui.!

flower Drum Song" rscetvsd;

>IfG WU THS v.

V. Y

r - -

c *-• •
3 t-YISIOB

rnr" «. -orD BY KY D1VIS10I
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Her Dream Came True
i

Lorraine Hansberry

‘

1

F ORRAINI HANSBERRT^ began by wanting to be a
painter. She was a “Jouay

painter," in her own word*.
She then turned to writing.

That ahe la not a "lousy"
writer la attested to by the
fact that Tuesday ahe won the
New York Drama Critics Circle
award for the best American

.
play of the oea-

Womu *°n - The™ «^e a

In 4k» number of “not
.• Vonlya" involved in
* her triumph. Not

only is ahe just 28
vein old; not only is ahe a
Negro; not only is ahe the
first Negro woman over to
have a play on Broadway, let

alone to win an award; but
also “A Raisin in the 8un"
was her first produced play.

Miss Hansberry, who in her
domestic life is Mrs. Robert
Nemiroff, wife of a music
publisher and song writer, is

voluble, energetic, pretty and
amtll. She does not lack for
ideas; before “A Raisin in the
Sun" ah« had written three
other plays, all unfinished and
unproduced, ahort stories and
fragments of atones and t

plays. A kind of literary
limbering up.

TrtrdmiD-ibtU*
j

Not a "Negro play," but
one about people who
happen to be Negroes.



V

E&d Aadieaet fsr l’»rk
|

She did have an audience
1

for her work—her husband
and their friends. One eve-

ning. after seeing a play, ahe

told her husband that ahe waa
going to “write a social drama
about Negroes that will ba
food art." Bhe did, after

writinf a four-hour effort

that waa really two plays.

Revision, excision and con-

cision resulted in **A Raisin

in the Bun.**

Miss Hansberry was bom
in Chicafo, the daughter of a
well-to-do real-estate man.
Bhe studied paint inf at the

Chicafo Art Institute and the
I University of Wisconsin, and
there was a paintinf period

in Guadalajara, Mexico.
Bhe came to New York In

1950 and was married in 1953.

For a few years after her
marriafe ahe worked at vari-

ous jobs — salesgirl, cashier,

producer's helper—and. mean-
time. kept writinf. In 1954
she turned to plays.

Her literary god la Bean
O’Casey, the Irish plsywrifht,
whom, she ssys. “establishes

the nobility of roan by show-
ing him in all his iuarveloua
complexity. 1*

Xh Does It Explode?*

Miss Hanaberry, whose play

is about Negroes, la exasper-
ated by producers who think
of plays with Negro charact-

ers as “Negro plays " Her

S
lav, she ssys. is about be-

evable. many-sided people
i who happen to be Negroes.
• It was produced by two men
who had never produced a

• play before—Philip Rose and
David J. Cogan.
Her play, abe says. Is con-

(

eemed with dreams, the
dreams that all persons have,
the dreams that are problems.

4 JBui ahe believes that “sdenc#

wHl bring more rewards for
our generation than mysti-
cism.

5’

The title of her play comas
from a poem by Langston
Hughes called "Harlem." Hie
poem asks: “What happens
to a dream deferred:/ Does
it dry up like a raisin In ths
sun/ Does it fester like a
•ore and then run • • •

Or does It explode?"

Miss Hensberry, whose
dreams have neither dried up
nor festered nor exploded,
lives in Bleecker Street, Green-
wich Village, with her hus-
band and a dog named Bpice.

They live in a walk-up apart-
ment. lined with books. Miss
Hansberry likes to ski, to go
to the theatre, to see movies.
Bhe likes to play table tennis
and would like, and is plan-
ning. to write more plays and
perhaps soma opera libretti.
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Lest-Play Prize Won
By a Negro Girl, 28
brama Critics Pick ‘Raisin in Sun’
jBy Lorraine Hansberry for Award
*

I By Stuart W. Little Algonquin, also voted *|he

••Umr.lne Hansberry. . Wen- Visit." 'by Prieirich Duerren-

fr-eight-year-old Negro play- “»«• best pI
f
y to a lortlgn

bright, yron the drama critics’
uU>°r «“d Prc^h

.

r'™
trard for best American play plume

,

de Ma *s

f the season yesterday with t«st jnusical.

pr first play, “A Raisin in the Wh®n ^e heard the news

ttn.” She won out against yesterday afternoon. Miss

jch top American playwriting
Hansberry was alone with her

impetiUon as Tennessee Wil- SpI
Jf
^ her

Ims. Archibald MacLeish and n°°r walk-up apartment at 337

tene O’Neill.
Bleecker St. Until late in the

4I» Hansbeny’s play about ** *°\

life of a Negro family on locat
f

*e
f i

U‘b
1f,

nd ' Robert

cago’s South Side is the
Nemiroff, to give him the news..

I by a Negro to win a Drama *****

tics Circle award. The voting
**** s a kittle hard to digest,’

t

ft close. “A Raisin in the Miss Hansberry said of her tri-j

ft” gained six votes. Tied for “We felt we were doing

tend at five votes each were something good and we felt we

Sweet Bird of Youth” by Wil- were doing something impor-

pms and “JB” by MacLeish. tant for the theater. Whether we

(Neill's “A Touch of the Poet” w0U
J

d re^gnI
*

eceived three votes.
“other ****?• 11 *

. Thif critics, at their annual ^PPened - «'s beautiful.”

meeting at the Hotel Hfisbeny *aid her suc-

1 A - _____ . . cess, while perhaps increasing

i the demands upon her time,

would not Interfere with her

schedule of work. That, she

said, was laid out even before

!"A Raisin in the Sun” opened

iMarch 11 at the Barrymore

jTh»jater. She judged that it

»oV,ld be “a long time” .-before

^er next play is ready—pi rhaps

p, yvWr or two.
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fi^A Rftkin to”toe tsun—irns
jprt luced by Philip Rose

j
nd

phj cted by lioyd Richards v tth

ph< leading roles of son Und
toother played by Sidney Poitier

and Claudia McNeil.
The critics voting in favor of

“A Raisin in -the Sun” were:
Jack Gaver of United Press In-
ternational; Whitney Bolfpn of

_“The Morning Telegraph”
j(Ken-

neth Tynan of ‘The!] New
Yorker*|; Henry Hewes oil “The
Saturday Review”; Emory Lewis
of “CueT’ and Joseph T. Shipley
of “The New Leader."
Voting for “Sweet Bird of

Youth” were Walter Kerr of the,

New York Herald Tribune; John
.McClain of “The Journal-!
American”; Frank Aston of!

“The World - Telegram and
Sun”; Thomas R. Dash of

i

“Women’s Wear Daily,” and,
Ward Morehouse of the S. I.

(

Newhouse newspapers.
• Voting for “JJB.” were Brooks;
Atkinson of ‘The New York

1

Times”; John Chapman of!

‘The Daily News”; Richard
Cooke of “The Wall Street!

Journal”; Ethel Colby of “The
Journal of Commerce” and'
T. H. Wenning of “Newsweek.”'

Voting for “A Touch of the
Poet” were Robert Coleman of

j

‘The Daily Mirror”; Richard
Watts jr. of “The New York,
Post.” and Mark Barron of The)
Associated Press.

On Foreign Plsy
The voting for best foreign

play was as follows: ten votes
'for ‘The Visit,” which opened
'“with the Lunts last May and
• closed in November; six votes
for “Epitaph for George Dil-
lon.” the British play by John;
Osborne and Anthony Creigh-
ton which had two openings
on Broadway this season: one
vote for “The Power and the-
Glory,” one vote for “Rasho-'
mon” and one abstention.
The voting for best musical

was as follows: twelve votes for
“La Plume de Ma Tante ,” the
all-French musical revue by I

Robert Dhery; three votes for
“Redhead,” two votes for
“Flower Drum Song,” one vote'
'for ‘The Seven Deadly Sins”i
and one abstention.

,

Presiding at the awards
meeting was Mr. McCliinJ
president of the Drama
CircliL
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‘Raisin’ Make
* '
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'

' By JIM O'CONNOR
ONLY FIVE AND A HALF WEEKS after 'its

Broadway opening, *A Raisin in the Sun”—a first

y £ty>a unknown author, sponsored by a new
, staged by An unheralded director, starring

motion nlctwre. actor his first stage role—
recouped. Its entire capitalisation of $100,000,' it

reported today. : ; \

piy' - rrT"

Financial stateeafent c? Use,

Philip Rose-D&vid I. Gagin,
production show* the ^tossi

investment was Indemnified at
of last Saturday night
This is an amazingly brief]

period—even for a New York
Drama Critics Circle Award
Winder. No wonder the 147

investors in the “Raisin'* are
today. ^ .<*

for the quick recoup*
advised, was the seven

»4>re - Broadway tour,
though the' pntxy vi>cljtru tu

Practically no advance sale in

Haven. Philadelphia and
o. business bunt to

aapoctty in each instance

—

giving the show a healthy profit

gar its road engagements.
This. too. is a rare occurrence

Bar a play these days.
Here are the credits for **

Raisin In the Sun**:

b Author. Lorraine Hansberry.
Producers, Phil Rose and Dave
Cbgan. Director. Lloyd -

Richards. Star, Sidney PoiWer.
1

Rose, who launched his pro-
lueing career with this play.

Idds that $130X00 more will

kcerue to the prbductisn from
Its 40 per cent of the $360X00

of the play to Columbia
Additional revenue

come from the foreign
Muctloos for which there
leadr Is a great demand. ‘ ;

ptnd. oh, yesf—*A Ralstn te
San* bp
eee at Use Barrymore

K.

clipping from tee
il 1 JUwlwuiL itiu.,uw. ui

V :D r:vision

Alt IHF03KATI0N CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DAIE-^/ql

SEARCHED^*. INDEXED,

!

sER1ALFZEDJl£^JF1LED _
,\.pr r: 1959
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By BOB WILLIAMS
Lorraine Hansberry, author of Broadway*# prize • winning

!

in the Sun,” has been assigned to write the first obNBCs
of Civil War centennial dramas to be presented of home'

ns in 196L Dore Schary, the Hollywood and Broadwly pro-!
r arranged the assignment for Miss Hansberry before leaving !

'llywood where be is undergoing a minor operation . .

.
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- - — - verification of information on security index card
. ^

‘
-

-
- „
—

MEMORANDUM R~Z: v 10RRAINE V. HARSFSHKT WBCRCfT, aka
. JUL 2 01353

100-1D7297 , . ;V , , V :
‘

-V' ^
The following U the most recent place of employment, employment oddreee. |

addieee of^T^ov. .ubjsct a. contained on the .abject'. Security Index C«d.

Be.ld.nce: .337 Bleeck.r street, lew Toric, Bew lork

Employment: Ttbg lance Writer froa Residence

Address:

Key Facility

> a’

Yss
Yss

No
No

I

B Y** I *1 No Detcom

_ Yes \ — ^lo

^ U ^vV -
" h^bsence of a pbCc^aph

^^gfj^ce^oF
efforts made to secure a photograph and determine

.
r

-

A physical de.crlpUon based on per.onal ob.ervaUon of the .ubject appear. ln ..ri<d
6..

Residence:

Method of Verification:

Neighborhood Source:

. Date: /- f
Verified by SA:

Employment:

Address: * *

fc ... .. Key Facility:

Tab Detcom: .
*4—1 Yes

Method of Verification:

l̂
Employment Source:

Date: . .

Verified by SA:

W

FD-122 should be submitted to Bureau: 1 ^

Lie. -
'

Subject Meets SI Criteria

Does Not Meet SI Criteria

Agents Initials

- p-/* *r5
Date — -

... CONTAINED

HERON :S UNCLASSIFIEDMl



. *1
,•'-.

.-.
-< '" '

- '" I

p® " -
j^^^^^awBsss

7/3V59

SllISKBOf^TTM
herein isu;i^tfW»7i

EtcKi'i r.irx -awn

CLAUDIA KcNEIL Is presently staring in the play,

*A Basin In The Sun", now showing on Broadway# This play

was written by LORRAINE HANS3ERRY#
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VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION ON SECURITY INDEX CARD -

^

MEMORANDUM RE:
f opp ATN~ V. HANSBERRY ND/.mP!^ - : - • FEB 1 0 1360 .

- S ' ofiice Fils" 100- 107297 _ 7SSV' ,1
' .

Tbe following is the most rscent plact of employment, employment address, and rt»if40 t U.

addrsss of the above sublet as contalnsd on ths subject's Security Index C«d.
, c » I tr-

1

*
• 337 Bleecker St,NY .

*
> ;•'• * - - \ -

.
^ j

Residence:
^ l ./•

^ ;
/jV^v - n . TrJ^

free Lance Writer frro residence ^ - w ~7ZEmployment:

Address:

Yss I x I No
Y.s C3 No0 £ 0

"h ^requested th* tL p!^ ol employment, address of .mployment t*.l^c. ^d™« rf the

# . « ii.. k* werifi ffnfl the nroosr uotcitioiis W6It U requested idol tne place ox — — —; *
. ’

„ k*

eubtect csTell as tbe accuracy of the priority tabbing, be verified rod the
^
op

*J^^TroS Hi
wTui” The absence of a photograph rod posting of a Security Flroh.^uHbe »ot^

l

efforts made to secure a photograph rod determine the existence of a criminal record. v —
. A Physical description based on personal observation of tbe subject appears in ?ertel

.

Hesidence: S/K^G
Method of Verification:

' Neighborhood Source^

Date: w-^

Verified by 5

Employment: SA wvf
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Date: ^ I L^lpK _
1 - ‘

Verified by SA: •- -7
-!r.

FD-122 should be submitted to Bureau: ;
L—^ Yes E2I No

File Reviewed Jtji+fhb
. Vrl:'..

-

1 ^Subject Meets SI Criteria «^V-; v v-*^.
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TO i SAC, Omaha
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FRCS1 : SAC, Milwaukee (100-12874)

\/\^ SUBJECT:

00 - Omaha

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT!

n .

• confIIi
Date: February 15/2960
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